Envision
2021

Pastors and
Ministry Leaders
Conference
in Jerusalem

$2,675*

Includes International Airfare
from Newark, NJ on United Airlines
*credentialed

January 24 – 30, 2021

THE ICEJ INVITES YOU
To a unique opportunity for pastors and ministry leaders that includes a four-day annual
international Envision Pastors and Leaders Conference in Jerusalem.
Join pastors and leaders from around the world for this inspiring conference
during which you hear from leading local Jewish and Arab pastors,
visit the Israeli Knesset, attend special ceremony at Yad Vashem,
and hear from key Israeli leaders.

ENVISION 2021 CONFERENCE
Pastors and Ministry Leaders Conference

5 Full Days in Jerusalem
for $2,675* (credentialed)

REGISTER
ONLINE

WWW.ICEJUSA.ORG/ET121

Includes
• International Airfare from Newark, NJ
• 4 Hotel Nights in Jerusalem
• Daily Breakfast and Dinner
• Two Days Light Touring
• Conference Registration and Excursions
• Conference Banquet
• Farewell Dinner in Old Jaffa
Does not Include
• Domestic Travel to Newark
• $40 in Tips and Gratuities
• Some Lunches

The International Christian Embassy Jerusalem was established in 1980
in recognition of the biblical significance of all of Jerusalem and its
unique connection with the Jewish people. Today, it represents millions of
Christians, churches, and denominations to the nation and people of Israel.
We recognize in the restoration of the State of Israel God’s faithfulness to
keep His ancient covenant with the Jewish people.
Our main objectives are: to stand with Israel in support and friendship; to
equip and teach the worldwide Church regarding God’s purposes with Israel
and the nations of the Middle East; to be an active voice of reconciliation
between Jews, Christians, and Arabs, and to support the churches and
congregations in the Holy Land. From its head offices in Jerusalem, the ICEJ
reaches out into more than 140 countries worldwide, with branch offices in
over 90 nations. For more information visit www.icejusa.org.
ET121

For more information please contact us at: (866) 393-5890 or email tours@icejusa.org
www.icejusa.org/ET121

